Epitope analysis and detection of human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) variants by monoclonal antibodies and mass spectrometry.
Human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) is an important marker for pregnancy, pregnancy-related disorders, and various cancers. Different molecular forms of hCG occur in different clinical conditions, and these can be distinguished with immunoassays using well-characterized monoclonal antibodies. Exact knowledge of the epitopes of the antibodies used is crucial for the design of assays with desired specificity. The epitopes of many hCG antibodies have been determined by comparing their reactivity with six 1st International Reference Reagents (IRRs) for hCG, but the specificity of some antibodies remains to be exactly defined. We have therefore studied the reactivity of 30 monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) with the six 1st IRRs for hCG, and variants were investigated using immunoaffinity extraction combined with liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) for the detection of hCG variants by specific tryptic signature peptides. Each of the mAbs had previously been characterized with regard to epitope specificity in the 2nd Tissue Differentiation Workshop on hCG of the International Society of Oncology and BioMarkers (ISOBM). Simultaneous identification of different hCG variants by LC-MS/MS confirmed that two standards used for mAb characterization, nicked hCG (hCGn, 1st IRR 99/642) and nicked β subunit of hCG (hCGβn, 1st IRR 99/692), are heterogeneous, being composed of two major variants each: hCGn44/45 and hCGn47/48 as well as hCGβn44/45 and hCGβ47/48. Furthermore, MS revealed cross-contamination by non-nicked hCG of the 1st IRR hCGn (99/642) standard. This information enabled fine-tuning of the previous epitope classifications of mAbs specific for heterodimeric hCG (c-mAbs). LC-MS/MS confirmed that c2-mAbs and most c1-mAbs did not recognize hCGn as the observed response in radioimmunoassays obviously resulted from the contamination of hCGn with hCG. Thus, c1 and c2 epitopes are partially dependent on hCGβ peptide loop 2. c3-mAbs recognized both hCG and hCGn. It appeared that c-mAbs cannot discriminate between hCGn44/45 and hCGn47/48 as they either recognize both or neither variant. For most mAbs directed against hCGβ, epitope specificity determined by LC-MS/MS was highly concordant with that obtained using standard immunological methods. In analogy to c-mAbs, hCGβ-mAbs cannot discern between hCGβn44/45, hCGβn47/48, or intact hCGβ as all 15 mAbs recognizing hCGβ also recognized both nicked variants irrespective of which of the three major hCGβ antigenic domains their epitopes were located within: on the caps of peptide loops 1 and 3, around the cystine knot, or along the hCGβCTP. LC-MS/MS confirmed that their epitopes were not located on hCGβ peptide loop 2. Thus, LC-MS/MS provided in-depth information on hCG variant composition of hCGn (99/642) and hCGβn (99/692) and hCG variant specificity profiles and facilitated precise classification of the epitopes of anti-hCG mAbs. This has impact on the design of selective immunoassays.